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For The Big Rush 
Before Christmas the Dark?

it ■..

hi

Grope in
You instinctively dread the dark, because you know that 
danger and discomfort he there. And yet, many times 
a day you muet go into dark pl^ee. Hiere is no great
er convenience and protection than an

CVCRCADY DAVLO
The «pressure of a button releases a brilliant stream of 
white light that la thrown exactly where you want it. 
If you work In the dark an Eveready Oaylo Is Indiapen- 
slble. If you will use one merely for entering dark 
rooms, you'll wonder how you ever got along without 
it. \

There’s An Eveready Daylo For Every Place and 
Purpose. You’irFlnd Just the Ohe

I

f Arras Is To 
Be Presented

PM*
SHOWERS

-♦
• -q ‘V

Remains of Late Col. John D. 
Chapman Are to Arrive in 
Border Town This Morning

Él6Mf«lN ei*TMS.
deputy registrar of 

vital statistic, h«a recorded SO mar- 
1 liages last week and 18 births—Id 
mâles and 8 females.

AT THE POLICE STATION.
A lady's fur, found on the Shamrock 

grounds Saturday night, and a small 
purse - with some money in it, found 
on King street- laet night, are at the 
police station awaking owners.

W. H. Keltie.

Agents Receive Word Re
quisitioning of Accommo
dation Will Cease Next 
Month—Ships Will Then 
Go Into Regular Pas»6tigei 
Service.

Just as War Left it, it Will 
Serve to Remind the World 
That Here the Marauding 
Huns Were Checked.

The remains at the late LL-Cdl. John 
D. Chlpman. who died in Toronto on 
Friday, are to arrive In St. Stephen 
tiilb morning, and the funeral services 
will be held from the Methodist 
Ctihrch this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 

Col. Chlpman had been in failing 
Steamship agents received informa- health for more than a year and the 

tlon last week that the requisitioning news of his passing Will be heard with 
of passenger accommodation o»„. both sincere regret by a wide circle of

friends.
His wife, a daughter of the Jate Sir 

Leonard Tilley, two sons, Arthur R, 
of Montreal, and John H., of Toronto, 

A and his daughter, Mrs. J. Roy Thom 
son, of St. John, N. B., survive him. 
Both sons served In France with dis
tinction.

Colonel Chlpman went to Toronto 
from St. Stephen in 1911, and at the 
time of his death was vice-president 
of the insurance firm of Soott * 
Walmsley. He was widely known iq 
curling and lawn bowling circles. 
Prior to 1909, he commanded the 71st 
Regiment of New Brunswick.

John De Wolf Chlpman wae a mem
ber of an old New Brunswick family 
He was born at St. Stephen, N. B., 
April 16, 1856. He received his educa
tion at St. Stephen at Sheffield Acaad- 
emy, and at the New Brunswick Uni
versity. For many years he was one 

are of the prominent business men in St. 
Stephen. He served as a director of 
Hughes Owens Company, Montreal; 
the Queen City Fire Insurance Com
pany, Toronto; the Hand-in-Hand Firs 
Insurance Company, Toronto; and the 
Ontario Graphite Company, of which 
he was secretary-treasurer for soma 
years. He also served as a director 
ahd secretary-treasurer of the New 
Brunswick and Canadian Railway, now 
operated as part of the Canadian 
Pacific system. He was also Interest
ed in many local or provincial ent-r 
prises.

He was long in the volunteer will- 
Southern Europe, and the indications tJa service, and in 1806 became U*n. 
are thât the exodus from Canada will tenant-colonel, commanding the 71st 
be of a magnitude to seriously affect Rtsiment. He was a prominent Freo- 
the labor supply of the West. matron, and had been Grand Blaster

However, It Is said there hundreds a F. and A. M., of New Brunswick, 
of thousands of people in England He was a member of the Supreme 
who are anxious to come to Canada, Council, 33rd A. and A, Scottish Rite, 
and will do m when the passenger and Past Deputy Sovereign Grand 
service becomes normal. Commander for New Brunswick. In

The big new liner the Empress of 1309 he wae elected a vice-president 
France is now on a voyage to Quebec, of the Lord’s Day Alliance for New
and other big shirs of ;ie C. P. O. 8. Bru? ewlck. __
fleet will soon be in commission. It 
ip not known whether the big 
and Allan boats will come to 91. John 
this winter.

In the Little Place of Arras, where 
once stood the Bot»! de Ville, Wita 
its bèlfry shd its yen of bells, led by 
La Joyeuse, is today a notice board to 
English, it say* that this place Is to 
be preserved In Its ruin as 
left it.

Other places will be rebuilt again, 
and will forget, but this Little Place 
wUl remain empty, and one day Ar
ras will be more proud of that empti 

and of those tow broken atones 
than are other towns of the moat 
beautiful things that they possess.

For so Arras will remain always, as 
k la today one of the rocks visible 
on which the great waters of Invasion 
broke and surged and broke again, 
but could flow no further. There they 
were held. There in the centre of 
Arras you come suddenly today on 
the dark line of the highest tide.

Elsewhere, across the open country, 
■you come more gradually in the 
land at war, by roads where troops 

by fields where are lines and 
lines of brown and white trenches, 
ready but never used; by empty vil
lages, with here and there h house 
broken; and so at last Into the great 
No Man’s land of France, uninhabited, 
uninhabitable, where armies fought 
and fought again, until all Is de
stroyed and men live a gypsy life 
by the roadside. But 'in Aires you 
turn a comer of one of the little 
streets and it le as it a window had 
opened suddenly and you looked out 
on war.

For three years pne eouild only 
enter Areas from the west, by the 
road from Doullens through the 
Amiens gate or by the road from

ON VACATION.
Constables Wilier McNeill and Wal

ter Goughian leave this morning for 
Chatham, where they will spend theif 
vacation.

You Need in Ourhas
SPORTING DEPT. — SECOND FLOOR 

Take the Elevator.the Canadian and American mites 4would probably cease next mont.i, 
atul that the ordinary passenger eerv- 
loes which have been interrupted for 
klve years would be resumed, 
number pt the ships tor the transport 
of troops will have to be i i-condlllon- 
ed betore they can resume noinial 
passenger service, but it is expected 
all the boats on the Canadian service 
will be reedy for the big rush which 
Is expected before Christmas. Most 
of the ships arc booked up both ways 
for the higher priced accommodation 

time, but it is believed that 
a great number of families who have 
not crossed the water during the war 
will seise the opportunity of taking 
advantage of second and third-class 
accommodation treed from military 
requirements tb visit their old homes 
for Christmas. Apart from the Brit
ish born who will want to .return 
home for a family reunion th 
said to be many thousands of foreign
ers In the big citfte of middle Canada 
and the West who plan ju returning 
to their old homes tp stay there, be
lieving that with their savings they 
will be able to buy farms or estab
lish businesses. Poles and Slava 
and others believe that In the new 
conditions in their countries opportu
nities will open to the common peo
ple, and that the evils they fled from 
have, vanished from the scene. Al
ready there has been a vast exodus 
from the States of the people from

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDTHE HOLIDAY HARVEST.
SU drunk, were gathered In orer 

the weekend, were the guests of the 
oltT yesterday. end will appapr betore 
the judge title morning.

------>e<—

:

SOME Foot
The hoary tog. which favored the 

etty ell day yetterdoy end lut night, 
wae eo thick title morning (hat from 
the bandstand, la Kins Square It wae 
very dllScull tor anyone to dleoern the 
outline» of tile storee on Charlotte 

: street, and even the street lights were 
considerably obscured.

tor

move,
THEIE OWN BONDSMEN.

Gregory Mschlee end Alexander 
Nichole», two Greeks who were cher» 
ed Saturday morning with stealing 
160 from L. O'Neill In the Y. M. O. I. 
building, posted 11.600 each for their 
appearance In court on the time of 
their trial, which 1» tinted tor ten 
o clock this morning. The money .wee 
paid by certified cheque. •

----- KM-----
AUCTION SALES.

A houee on Wellington Row, No. 4, 
wu pot up at pubUc auction, Satur
day, and Withdrawn it W.400 by F. L

i Potts.
A lot at Fair Vale, owned by A. K. 

Melick. was sold to Joseph Kane for 
|1?0. A lot on Oheiley «treat, 80x100, 
war, withdrawn it the same Igure,
8170.

St. Pol past Dead Man'» corner, where 
nightly the reliefs, coming up. 
Shelled. Betide both these roads the 
trees stand. end the fleUfls are tilled 
end there are woods across the Mila 
You enter Amu today through a 
country unchanged by war 
change le not yet.

It le a allant town 
•tend, though scarcely one le quite 
whole Their shutters are cloeed— 
their broken faces boarded up. 
town la like a men that sleeps after 
long suffering.

A CORRECTION.
The announcement of the marriage 

ci Fred. M. Tweed!» and Mia, Beatrice 
Shannon, at Moncton, was Incorrect 
Insofar a, the groom waa concerned. 
Fred. M. Tweed le he» been married 
for ten years, while the happy groom 
In Wednesday1» ceremony waa J. 
Murray Tweedle, h>a brother.

The

01 WATERSlie bouses
AluminoPerfection

The
The Ideal article for taking the chill out of a room during these cool 

morning* and evenings, and will help you to eave your coal*until the cold 
weather Is here.

l
So you pan through cobbled 

«troeta, very grey, clean, ailent 
streets, between those exhausted 
houses, going down the Rue St. Au
bert and by the white hospital with 
Its green vine leaver. Then you 
turn up other Utile streets, with 
their narrow sky above them and 
come, very suddenly, on an open 1er 
with banks on either side, where net
tles and cultatoot and loosestrife 
grow. But thM that looks likes a 
country lane le cobbled, and Its bank, 
are heaps of brick.

It la a, yen enter this lane that 
you are conscious of 
unexpected and more awful than any 
ruined and broken thing»—of an 
enormous emptiness In the middle of 
that town of toll houses and narrow 
streets.

When the years here passed and 
«11 the country to the east of Arras 
has long been made whole; when the 
trees grow again beside the Cam
brel and the Banaume roads and 
there are cottages once more in Ileau- 
raina and Remy and Vla-en-Artols, 
there will still be that sudden empti- 

beneath the sky among the nar
row streets of Arras.

Standing there, men will

An Interesting 
Statement By 

Scotch Visitor

HIE REVOLVERS RETURNED.
Aa they had a pretty good week in 

this town the members of Willtomit 
show felt good when they left it this 
morning, hut . one of th-$ party were 
happier than Roy Vaneickle. The col
lection of revolvers and automatics 
that was confiscated from hie booth 
by the police, were returned to him 
by the authorities, on the eve of his 
departure. The fltte of |20, however, 
was paid and is still in the treasury.

Easily Carried From Room To Room
1 Perfectly Safe And Free From Odors

Overseas Members 
Guests of Corps

Messrs. McKean, Patterson, 
Williams and Lamb Were 
Entertained on Saturday by 
Brother Members of No. I 
. C. and F. P.

Soft cotton wicks suitable for these stoves can be supplied at any
time.

Juet the article where heat la required for a few hour».

Arthur Knowles Says Many 
People Will Come to Can-, 
ada Looking for Investment 
if Government Allows 
Them to Remove Their 
Money.

SifUBUbOft l Sid. r
ething moreFROPERTIEE SOLO.

Meurs. J. Clark â Son have pur- 
i from W. A. Quinton the brick 

Lu . i.hg on Germain street ab present 
occupied by M. E. Grass, grocer.

Alex. McMillan has purchased the 
duelling on Germain street in which 
he now resides, 
owned by Miss Helen L. Barker.

Ur. J. Lee Day has purchased from 
W. L. Hamm his house on Wellington 
Row, and will enter into occupation 
on the first of October.

tCL

Saturday 10 p. m. Daylight Saving Time.Close 5.60 p. m.Stores open 8.30 a. m.

The members of No. 1 Salvage Corps 
and Fire Police who were overseas 
were the guests of the other members 
at an entertainment on Saturday even
ing. The party 16ft the city about» 2.30 
o'clock and went by car to John 
Tenge's at Little River, where dinner 
wae served.

The guests were Major F. T. Mc
Kean, Sergeant William Patterson. 
Sergeant-Major James L. Lamb and 
Sergeant# H. L. Williams.

The afternoon was spent in baseball 
ana other sports, and at 6 o'clock the 
party, numbering about thirty, sat 
down to a sumptuous dinner provided 
by John Tonge. The dinner was all 
that such an affair should be, those 
present voting that every dish from 
scup to nuts was a work of art.

After full justice had been done to 
all the good things provided. Captain 
K. J. MaRae, acting as toast master, 
explained the object of the gathering 
a no proposed the toaat to the King. 
This wae given the usual honors. The 
other toasts were: The City of 8U 
John, responded to by Commissioner 
John Thornton; The Oldest Members 
of the Corps, Charles Clark; The 
Corps, by Captain MaoRae; The Boys, 
Our Guests, Herbert Green; The 
Ladies, William Stewart; The Honor
ary Members, Lieut Tapley.

John Tonge was called upon and 
made a speech suitable to the occasion.

There was general regret expressed 
at the absence of II. W. W. Frink, who 
hat been seriously ill. He is the old* 
est member of the' organisation and la

About 10 o'clock the gathering broke 
up and returned to the cky. The 
whole entertainment was considered 
the best ever held by the organization.

The property was “If the British government allows 
Its people to remove their money 
from the country there will be a lot of 
money coming to Canada looking for 
troveetment, and a goodly number of 
people too will probably come to this 
country to establish themselves,” 
said Arthur Knowles, of Glasgow, 
Scotland, who was in the city on 
Saturday. “The whole atmosphere 
of Britain to charged with uncertainty 
and the growing power of the labor 
movement with its menace to wealth

to.
A FAMILY ROW.

There wee t eoend of revelry by 
night and bright the lights shone over 
a section of St. Patrick street last 
night, when Constables Joseph Paul 
and Wnller Goughian, In answer to n 
hurry call, y;evented Join Ryan from 
doing any more damage to his wife. 
It was »n ordinary family row at Bret, 
as such things start, but when the 
ltd* of battle turned too strongly 
against Mrs. Ryan she sent for help, 
and her hqeband will answer to on as
sault and bkttery charge thlx morning 
In the police court.

. ■«•<-----

i
remem

ber that once one could come loto 
Arras only from the west They 
will think of then as 
those towns, now Aar Inland and sur
rounded by quick fields which once 
were on the seashore. They will 
look at that gray ruin of the town 
hull as nt the mine of a greet rock, 
where cnee the storms beat.

We Arc Ready to Show You a Splendid Variety of
of one of Best Fall Clothes 

Possible for Boys
to causing alarm. The government 
during the'war has maintained an em-v 
bargo on the export of capital, and 
nobody hag been able to invest in 
foreign countries, except under the 
sanction of the government for pur
poses regarded as of a national char
acter. But though Britain as 
ttonls not In an enviable financial po
sition, there are great numbers of 
people who have made money out of 
the war, and would prefer to Invest 
it abroad, it allowed to do so. Many 
or the odd feudal families are break
ing up their estates and selling them, 
and they will want to invest the pro
ceeds. Many of this class would soon
er be dead than leave England, but 
there are others who will be glad It 
they are allowed the opportunity to 
found new eetatee in Canada or some 
other country, where the burden of 
taxation on the land Is not so great. 
But of course the business classes 
who now control the government will 
be anxious to keep as much capital 
la the country as possible, and labor 
will object to the export of capital 
too, If only because it hopes to ar
rive at confirai of the government 
and take charge of the whole capital 
of the country before many years.

"Nevertheless great numbers of 
wealthy people are buying diamonds 
and gems and other forms of easily 
concealed wealth, and no doubt there 
wHl bee a big business

v/1

LE WIN RITCHIE'
MADE CONFESSION 

TO MAIL ROBBERY

Stole Two Bags Destined for 
Upper Hampstead and 
Lower Gagetown—Ripped 
Bags With Knife and Scat
tered Letters in the Bushes.

Ia na-

Not only what the boy needs but also what he
VITAL STATISTICS.

Twelve death, ware reported t< th* 
Board of Health list week; for the 
correspondit!* weak last year there 
W67' 23.
Marasmus.........
Old age.............
Sclerosis.. ...
Pheumoma. . .
Hemorrhage...
Endocarditis..
Angora pectoris..
Cancer of bresetz.. ...
Cholera infantum.. . .
Pernicious anaemia.. .. 

i tuimonary tuberculosis.

wants.I
There is as much difference in the styles showing 

for boys as for men.
BRIGHT SNAPPY SUIT MODELS

made in smart waistline effects, belted styles and 
Norfolks, will immediately win your favor.

TWEEDS AND WORSTEDS "
of desirable color and faultlessly tailored, make 

m these suits just the kinds that boys are proud to 
P wear.

:
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1 "V.. .. l Lewin Ritchie, the eleven-year-old 

boy who wae taken to Gagetown Jail 
by Post Office Inspector Harry Woods 
and charged with tampering with the 
mail at Queenstown, Is report id to 
have ft previous record, having y pent 
a term In the reformatory.

The mail bags aro ca»*'lvd ucm 
Queenstown wharf to Upje~ Hump 
stead by rowboat, and whi.j the mail 
carrier A. L. 'Gaunce, left them for 
a moment on the wharf, the boy stole 
two bags, destined for Upper Hamp 
stead and Lower Gagetown, carried 
them off Into the bushes, ripped them 
up with a knife, scattering them 
about. It is not yet disclosed 
whether any encloeuroe were taken 
from the letters.

The lad, who wag suspected of the 
offence, when accused, confessed to it, 
ind disclosed the whereabouts of the 
mail, which was soaked by the re
cent rain. Inspector Woods brought 
him before Magistrate Peters on 
Wednesday night, and he wae com
mitted ^o the county Jail to await a 
hearing, which will take place in a 
few days. The boy had been living 
with big mother and step-father at 
Queenstown.

1
1
i
l tain. istyle,Parents, too.Vvill be satisfied with 

quality and price.
Boys' Clothing Shop, Second Floor.

V» KINO «raw- V GERMA* STmft » MAHEgr EQUARg- J

..........11Total.. .. our
to*

REFUSED THE AFFEAL.
The Supreme Court verdict refus

ing the appeal Is the case of Harold A 
Lynum against Herbert Emery, sus
tains the trial court verdict. In Mr 
Lynam’s favor and Imposes on the de- 
tendant the oUBgatlon of paying costs, 
rue case, R wlll.be remembered, de 
isloped out of Injuries received by Mi. 
Lynsm through being struck 
defendant's automobile while 
the road at Riverside to catch a tram. 
Mr. Lynam was laid up torn long time, 
the trial court awarded him sgbiten- 
-SI damages and this verdict the. ap
peal court has fully auMalned.

CHARLES DUNLAVEY
RETURNS HOME

Was Member of Engineers 
and Spent Eighteen Mtinths 
in England «çd..France — 
Arrived in City Yesterday.

in smuggling 
gems Into Canada and other countries 
where they will be turned Into 
The struggle betw

money, 
capital and 

labor in Great Britain Is expected to 
reach a crisis this fan, and It may 
readily lead to disorders which may 
cause a considerable exodus of well- 
ttvdo people.”

by the 
crossing

4 L MODISH 
^ k UNUSUAL

APPAREL

s;Friends yesterday were busy wel
coming home Charles Dualsvey, Fair 
Vale, who returned on the B. 6. Re 
line. Saturday, after spending elgh 

CAFT. PARKER HOME. months overseas with some baa-
Caps. (Rev.) W. F. Parker arrived dred or so other Canadian engineer, 

at sassex from Toronto on Wednes- who had been carrying oh both la Eng- 
day and Is being warmly welcomed by land and France 
bis many frisât». Capt. Parker Was Private Dbnlavey
pastor of the Church Avenue Bspti' t to France, as his ability aa a practl- ■ ■
C hurch prior to Joining the eolora. He cat engineer was soon recognised and Mr. cues E. Cameron, of the local 
went overseas as oheplslo la the 14th necessitated his prestnee In England, £. PR. Pnaseoger Department left 
T.uliallon. Capt. Parker was badly where considerable building and angi. Saturday evening on a holiday trip 
wounded when the hospitals at ncerlog projects ware going on Be to Upper Canadien cttMe and Chicago 
Staples, France, where he was on fore going overseas he was employed Frederick Green and F. Gordon 
duty, was bombarded by Hun air craft b> the drat of Drury * Sons, bonding Orem arrived home Saturday noon 
in May, 1817. Since then he has been orntractors. from New York.
Ir hospital In Prance,'England and On board the Regina were some Mias Kathleen Harding, of the Opera 
Toronto. H» has for several months 1,4P0 military passengers, Who were Houee left Saturday evening to spend 

.been Under treatment at the D. O. H.,|al. disembarked by 9 o'clock, though a two weeks' vacation In Boston. She 
j Toronto, from which Is now home the vessel did not make her berth uiv was accompanied by her brother Joseph 

on furlough Capt Parker la still til 7 Major C. H Wet more, well and her sent Mr». Wm. Pjme. nf 22 
1-ulta lame, but otherwise looks sad Iknown .here, was tbs «Ulcer In chars. Peter» street It 1a their Intention to 
^Jtela bright and cheery. 'of the/troOK visit New York sod vicinity.

West Side Branch of G. W. V. A, 
will meet in their hall.
Place, West St. John, 
evening at 8 o’clock,

Market 
Monday 

time. By 
order of the President. Ml attend
ance requested. (BsttpbM

DiVsscs

had bat one trip J
8NEW FALL DRESS GOODS.

They are to be had at Dykaman's 
at the present manufacturera price. 
30 par cent. 1» not too much to men- 
tlon as the amount which these goods 
have advanced since they were bought 
by this drm. The Urge English ship
ments were opened on Tuesday and 
consist of Serges. Coverts, Cheviots, 
Velours, Broadcloths and Venetians. 
The prices run from 82.26 to 87.96 
per yard. The goods come In all the 
leading colors.

t
ITS PLEASANT, IT'S PROFITABLE TO SHOP HERE WHE- 
THER YOUR NÉEb IS FURS, DRESSES, HATS, GLOVES, 
COATS—AND BEST OF ALL YOU PAY NOTHING MORE FOR 
THE REPUTATION WE HAVE FOR SELLING FINE APPAREL.

Ixti
aP.!Ka<ec’o ^owT-h^^Saint 3ohw.K.J&.

i »
i

TUNGSTEN LIGHT SPECIAL
In Houee Furnishing Section, Second Floor
25, 40 and 60 Watt—35 eta. each

.re—»»nin»<b»»»»»i»i»» «t.WI»»Hg»P88M8»lllllllll8HI

The t 
Fashion

an k applies to millinery is correctly portrayed in the ex
tensive collection we haVe assembled for Fall and Winter.

Originations, Importations 
Novel and Exclusive Ideas.

Superior Feather Hats in the 
most approved styles and 

. just one of each.

IViarr Millinery Co., Limited *
» » rM swrietsesae.»
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